Bull Details

Breed: Blonde d'aquitaine
Colour: Red
Horn Status: Horned
DOB: 03/09/1992
Herdbook No: CC PM0006
BBS Code: WBMUSEL
ABRI link: CLICK HERE FOR ABRI LINK

Price per straw $: 7.00
(inc GST)
Registration Cert. fee $: Included
Minimum buy: 1

Owner & Breeder

Breeder: Mr T Nolan, COOLOOLA BLONDES
Breeder Website:
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Bull Details

Breed: Blonde d'aquitaine  
Colour: Red  
Horn Status: Horned  
DOB: 18/01/92  
Herdbook No: WR PM005  
BBS Code: MUSIC  
ABRI link: CLICK HERE FOR ABRI LINK

Price per straw $: 15.00  
(inc GST)  
Registration Cert. fee $: 0.00  
Minimum buy: 1

Owner & Breeder

Breeder: ROY & KIM WERTH  
Breeder Website:  
Owner: ROY & KIM WERTH
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Bull Details

Breed: Blonde d'aquitaine  
Colour: Red  
Horn Status: Horned  
DOB: 27/12/09  
Herdbook No: WR PE0597  
BBS Code: @WE597  
ABRI link: CLICK HERE FOR ABRI LINK

Price per straw $: 25.00  
(inc GST)  
Registration Cert. fee $: Included  
Minimum buy: 1

Owner & Breeder

Breeder: ROY & KIM WERTH  
Owner: ROY & KIM WERTH  
Breeder Website:  
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